Seven UV filters with potential endocrinedisrupting properties found at low levels in eggs
of seven wild bird species, national park, Spain
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Personal Care Products (PCPs) are of increasing global concern, as
thousands of tonnes enter the environment every year. Similar to persistent
organic pollutants (POPs), some substances used in PCPs are toxic, persist in the
environment and accumulate in the bodies of organisms that take them in. This
study focused on the presence of ultraviolet filters (UV-Fs) (used in PCPs such as
sunscreens and cosmetics) in the unhatched eggs of wild birds.
Worldwide evidence is mounting that UV-Fs from PCPs — but also from plastics,
paints, textiles and adhesives — are entering food chains in multiple habitats
across the globe, through entry into water bodies, sediment and thus aquatic
wildlife. Bioaccumulation — or build-up — has been found to occur in fish, mussels, birds
and, more recently, marine mammals. Biomagnification — increasing concentration of
chemicals in the tissues of organisms at successively higher levels in a food chain — may
also occur, as shown in a European study where UV-F contamination in the predatory
Andalusian barbell (L. sclateri) was higher than in other fish species examined1. Two species
of dolphin contaminated with UV-Fs showed 20-fold mother-to-foetus biomagnification. In
wild birds, UV-Fs ingested from dietary sources are transferred into their unhatched eggs,
meaning eggs could be used as bio-indicators of UV-F levels in the environment.
UV-Fs are an emerging risk due to their ubiquitous use in PCPs and the fact that they are
not efficiently removed from waste water by conventional treatment; there is also no
regulation of concentrations in urban waste-water effluent or the environment.
Bioaccumulation of UV-Fs in the fatty tissue of organisms, along with proven endocrinedisrupting (ED) effects on some species and potential ED effects on humans 2,3, have led the
European Parliament to recognise them as important organic contaminants in the aquatic
environment.
Oxybenzone — one of the UV-Fs focused on in this study — is currently listed by the
European Chemicals Agency (ECHA) in its Community rolling action plan (CoRAP), because
of its ED potential. After a two-yearly review required by the Water Framework Directive,
one UV-F — 2-Ethylhexyl 4-methoxycinnamate — has recently been removed from a watch
list of potential water pollutants, as sufficiently high-quality monitoring data are now
available for them4. A list of approved UV-Fs and their maximum allowed concentrations in
commercial products has been set by the relevant regulatory authority in Europe. Currently
28 UV-Fs are allowed in cosmetics in the EU.
This study sought to address the paucity of data available regarding the presence of UV-Fs
in the environment by examining 39 unhatched eggs of seven wild bird species near the
Doñana Natural Space, south-west Spain, for the presence of seven UV-Fs5: BP1,
(oxybenzone, BP3), 4HB, 4DHB, 2-ethylhexyl ODPABA, 2-ethylhexyl OC, and UVP.
Oxybenzone (BP3) is the parent compound of 4HB, 4DHB and BP1. The collected eggs were
frozen, thawed, homogenised, freeze-dried and stored at minus 20⁰C. All seven UV-Fs were
analysed using 0.1 gram (g) freeze-dried samples.
Analysis of UV-Fs in the samples was performed by liquid chromatography — a technique
used to separate each component in a mixture — coupled with mass spectrometry — to
detect, identify, and quantify the separated chemicals from their mass-to-charge ratios. The
fat content present in the samples — in which UV-Fs accumulate — was determined
according to weight.
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All seven UV-Fs were commonly found in the egg samples (95–100% frequency); however,
some were present at such low levels in some eggs that they couldn’t be quantified. This
was largely the case for: 4DHB, ODPABA and OC. In particular, ODPABA was present in
most egg samples and across all species but at such low levels it could not be quantified. In
contrast, oxybenzone was present in all samples at quantifiable levels. A breakdown product
(metabolite) of oxybenzone — 4HB — was found in all samples at the highest concentrations
of the seven UV-Fs, peaking in white stork (Ciconia ciconia) eggs at 3 488 nanograms per
gram dry weight (ng g−1 dw). Similarly, BP1, another oxybenzone metabolite, was found at
high levels in all bird species’ eggs, except those of the white stork, where it could not be
quantified. Despite being found at very low levels in some samples, OC was detected in all
egg samples, with the highest levels found in two predatory species — the white stork and
the black-headed gull (Chrococephalus ridibundus). UVP was found least often (95% of
samples), and at the lowest concentrations (up to 8.4 ng g −1 dw). The levels of UV-Fs
accumulated in wild bird eggs were similar to those of the polybrominated diphenyl ethers
(flame retardants), but higher than those of the pyrethroids (used as household
insecticides).
The white stork, western marsh harrier (Circus aeruginosus), and black-headed gull, all
predatory species, were consistently among the most contaminated species overall, which
may indicate that UV-Fs biomagnify in the food chain.
According to the EU Cosmetics Regulation6, the maximum concentrations of BP3
(Oxybenzone), ODPABA and OC allowed in PCP formulations are 6% (reduced from 10% in
September 2017), 8% and 10% (as acid), respectively. UV-P is used as an additive in foodpackaging plastics7 and is very stable; its lower-level use, due to a small local population,
may explain the lower occurrence in eggs analysed in the study, as might a lack of industrial
activity in the area — a large contributor of UV-P to the environment. Local domestic wastewater discharge, containing substances derived from PCPs, is likely to be the source of most
UV-Fs found in this study.
Oxybenzone BP3 is on the CoRAP list, because of its potential ED properties. If oxybenzone
is confirmed as affecting hormones, it may qualify for the REACH candidate list of chemicals,
for eventual inclusion in Annex XIV, thus requiring authorisation. While the study doesn’t
address oxybenzone’s potential ED properties, it provides further evidence of exposure
levels leading to bioaccumulation and, potentially, biomagnification in wildlife 8.
The study data show that birds' eggs are useful bio-indicators to assess the occurrence of
UV-Fs and their derivatives in the environment. Because some of the target UV-Fs in this
study are ED chemicals, these findings highlight the need for a risk assessment regarding
exposure of wildlife and humans to UV-Fs. The study also shows the need for further
research into the bioaccumulation of UV-Fs in wild birds and the potential trend of
biomagnification of UV-Fs in predatory species. Finally, further research on techniques for
removing UV-Fs from waste water should be considered.

